Text Update Program
The goal is to reinstate the EZ-Texting alert program for the Aspen Recreation
Department. Text message content would depend on the list the patron signs-up for.
Categories to choose from:
ASPEN REC

Recreation news, facilities updates, and more

ASPEN ADULT

Adult programming information, cancelations & updates

ASPEN YOUTH

Youth Programming information and updates

ASPEN PICKLE

Pickleball news, clinics and updates

ASPEN FITNESS

Class updates, cancellations, time changes and more,
including aquatics.

Current programs:
ASPEN HOCKEY

Hockey updates

ASPEN GOLF

Golf updates, course maintenance and more.

How to use it:
1. Send a text list name: Aspen Rec to phone number 313131
2. You must sign-up for each list individually
3. The patron will receive a text back confirming the list they signed up for and
instructions on how to opt-out
4. To opt-out from a list: Reply to one of the text messages “STOP Aspen” or text
number 313131 with the message “STOP ASPEN”
5. Please note: 313131 is a universal number for text services so unless you write
Stop Aspen you can be unsubscribing to multiple lists
6. Appropriate Staff Member will be in charge of texting updates, i.e. Jim for Golf
– request Username and password from Toni Case.
7. Cory will pay $25 / Month, plus $.05 / text. Golf will buy credits to fund their text
messages. We can explore other payment plans if this is successful.

Sign-up to Receive Specific TEXT /SMS
Updates & Recreation News:
RECEIVE MESSAGES REGARDING THE TOPICS BELOW:
KEYWORDS:
ASPEN REC

Recreation news, facilities updates, & more

ASPEN ADULT

Adult programming information & updates

ASPEN YOUTH

Youth Programming information & updates

ASPEN PICKLE

Pickleball news and updates

ASPEN FITNESS

Class updates, cancellations, time changes
and more, including aquatics.

ASPEN HOCKEY

Hockey news and updates

ASPEN GOLF

Golf news, course maintenance and more

Text the Keyword to 313131 to Sign-up!

